**Highland Groves Practice Field Locations**

*Listed fields must be reserved*

*Watch kids near Water and Streets * Pick up after your Teams * Respect our Neighborhoods * DRIVE SLOW * Do not block Traffic*

**Location:** South of Washington Ct./East of Sabino. Just south of the basketball courts.

**Field 30A:** ~20x30 yds
Suitable for small groups of young kids.

**Field 30B:** ~20x80 and 15x30 yds
Suitable for older kids: soccer, football, etc.

*Area is wide open, but there are a few misc. trees in the way to limit continuous field size.*
**Location:** South of Bruce Ct./East of Sabino  
Just south of the South Lake.

**Field 32:** ~20x30 yds  
Suitable for soccer type activities for younger kids.

*Right next to playground which is nice, but also near to the Lake, so parents need to watch children near the water.*

---

**Location:** South of Lexington/East of Sabino  
Just north of the North Lake.

**Field 33:** ~30x40 yds  
Suitable for soccer/flag type activities for school age kids.

*Right next to playground which is nice, but also near to the Lake, so parents need to watch children near the water.*